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1.

Where REP estublished en puter hardware requirement and
auccessful offeror pr posed "firmware," after tachnical
review of issue, GAO does not believe protester has mubatantiated its view that firsware is alwvay classified *s
software, nor has protester clearly shown that agency's
acceptance of firvware as bei-ng ufficient to fulfill
hardwAre requirement lacks reasonable basis.

2.

Agency's acceptrnce of successful offer'or's firmware as
meeting RFYPcoiip~uter hardware specification may;not ivka
effected substantial cYiage in Covernunet's rsquircents.

However, where RFP diA'not nention firmwarejand indicated
that Government'a primary concern was obtaining acceptable
compoter at-lowest price, GAO believes agency failed 'o
utximiie competition-because it did not conduct ueani'gful
discussions which would bave advised protester that firmware approach might be acceptable and that protester's
hardware approach was potentially excessive response to
agency's needs.

3.

lespie agency's view that'RFP provision requirirv succensful
completion of computer benchmark inS8 hours was established
as matter of Government's convenience and was not necenoarily
IWtcy found it appropricte to
±nflexible, in case iviere
hours in .' benchmark sessions
l5'total
ai]24st
aliow oneoffetor
more than 3 months *part, GAO believeE that REP should have
been aaebded'to indicate that 8-hour require ent war flexible,
and second offerorshou'd have been allowed to revise proposal
and hasv been accorded similar flexible treatment in benchmark
of revised proposal's equipment configuration.

4.

Waiving certain craputer benchmark reiqirements and aliowing
Substitutions of eqiipz-ant in successful offeror's benchmark
performance is not fouud to bs objectionable in circumstances
where waivers and substitutions (1) were believed necessary
to maintain competition in procurement (2) involved incidental,
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lower-performance equipment 'and (3) did not affect
offeror'. obligat'oa r furnisa highmz-performance equipment it had nr-posed and which agmncy bad found to be
technically acceptable.
5.

Wheremagacncy states that computer bencinark output was
examined and found to be acceptable, proteaters Contradictory assartton that successful offeror's benchmark
results were , 1 srtially macceptable does not establish
that
bgencyf
bccount oZ facts in inaccurate.

6.

Where agency re4 uired certification in best and final offers
that equipment configuration proposedj,¢as that which had
passed computer benchmark and had been deteruinid to be
technically acceptable, succesful cfferor'a responses are
viewed as meeting intent of reqntrement though certification
as such van not prnvided.

The Sperryiand 'Corporation, acting through its Sperry Univac
Federal Systems Division (hereinafter Sperry Univac), has'protested
the award of a contract-to Syutea Engineering Laboratories (SEL)
under request for proposal. (RFP) No. 5663, issued by the United
States Geological Survey, DepeaurLnt of- the Inteitor.
The RFP contemplated the award of a contract'for a*sall computer
systen and ancillary ites.
The prii'nipal evaluation factor van total
cost to the Government. Three offeriora subsitted proporalts. Sperry
Univa-'a and SEL's proposals were found toibe ii the competitive
'range. Ne0atitions were conducted, benchmark demonstratilins were
held, and several rounds of revised proposals wire submitted. In
the final evaluation, SEL's ?owest evaluated price (on a purchase
basis) was $463,941.89 and Sperry Univac's lowest evaluated price
(lease with option to pzrchase basis) was $1,008,755.56. Award -was
made to SEL.
The protester contends thatSEL's,proioselfailed to meet
several RFP hardware and software ieqdire&nts, and that SUL's-parformance-of the live test demonstration (benchamrkj'was not)in
accordance with the' RFP. Sperry Univac believes that by accepting
SEL'. proposal in these citeustaznces, the agency waived certain of
the kFP's provisions, and thereby made substantial hansges in the
Goverciucnt's requirements--without complying with Federal Procurement
Regulations I 1-3.805-1(d) (1964 ed. cire. 1), which requires that
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substantial changes be made by a tritten amndent to the RFP.
Relying on tha reasoning in much 'decisions as University of New

Or~eans, 5S,184194, January 14, 1976, 76-1 CPD 22, and Corbetta
~Conettuction Company of Illinoise4 Inc., 55 Coop. Gun. 201 (1975),
75-2 CPD 144, Sperry Univac contmnds that the agency's actions
deprived the Government of the benefit of maaL8u competition.
Also, the protester contends thit it was prejudiced, because had
it known of the changes it couwd possibly have offered one of its
systams list-priced at $588,754 or one list-priced at $628,600,
either of wbich, in the normal course of negotiations would have
placed it in a wrst competitiv' position in the procurement.
The agency believes that the proteater's allegations are
without Merit. Jts positionjbriefly stated, is that SEL's
proposal was in compliance vil1h the RPB, and that the actions of
the contracting officer and oeher agency officials were proper
and within their procurment discretion.

.h.6 treatment nf the following issues iBs organized in this
sequence: requirement(s) imposed on the offerors; summary of
the proteater'a position; sumary of the agency's position; and
our resolution of the issue.
Hardvare Requirement v. Firmware Proposal
RIF? section 6.2.2bh
"Jardware floating-point arithmetic is required
wit',7-digitl-inii
au
ingle-precimxon and ll-digit minimum doublejrecision capabiii'*ty
wj
Protester: ,RUidvare floating point is a mendetory requiremetit.
SBL offered "firmware. "'FiLrwar& is software. It cannot'be.consideredan acceptable substit'tte for the required hardware e'ature (in
aupjiort of this, 'Sprry Un'ivac has furnished an affidsvit from ita
Director of Coepuier Scie6cvTs* a Ph.D. with ankextersiva background
of-',professional qualification-z-and accomplishuentr'in the computer
field). By accepting SEL'u firmware, the agency changed Its requireMents with6ut issuing an uaendment to the RFF which would have
advised Spirry Univac of the change and permitted it to compete on
an equal basai..
Agency: Firuware floating point is not generally recognized in
the industry as software. In the technical opinion of the agency,
the firwiare offered by SEL is functionally and generically hardware.
SBL set the requirement.
-3-

Our review of this ilsue ha. included e*xrination of the
record by GAO staff member. with a technical background In automatic data processing equipment. This technical review was not
undertaken with the intent of evaluating SEL's proposal, sinr'e
evaluation of proposals in the function of the contracting agency.
Bather, our objective is to decide whether the agency's evaluation
and conclusions are clearly shown to be without a reasonable basis.
See Julie Research Laboratories, Inc., 55 CoDp. Obn. 374 (1975),
75-2 CPD 232.
Ir is our understanding that firmware is generally regarded as
harv'ired software, and that it can be considered to be both hardware
anu software. In our opinion, Sperry Univac has not substantiated,
its viewpoint that fituware is always clasified am software. Further.
after examining the protester's submissions and SEL's proposal, we de
not thtnk that the protester has made a clear showing that the agency's
acceptance of SEL's firmware es being sufficient to fulfill the hardware requirement has no reasonable basis to support it.
As to whthier the agency vas rejuired to*isUue an ae'ndment
to the RiFP to advice Sperry Univac that the agency' eneeds had changed
from hardware to fiirmware, we think that a difficultvueetior. is
presented', The protai'ter c'ites. decisons of our Office in support of
its positlion, sevaret of which' are discussed in Cdir tta. 55 Comp.
Gen., supra, at peges?207-208. However,,hease dec`.fionsj'enerally
involved situations where RYP's established specific requirements
for certain types"of cquipment, and the s*cciesful proposals offered
iteus which''were clearlt different;from whatjuascclled for. See,
for example, XnstrumentationMarket'ingtCoryoraticnm, b-182347, January 28, 1975, 75-1 CPD 60, where the RFP called for brand name
cameras with features such as magazine load and dual register pins,
and the successful offeror's camera lacked several of the required
features.
The present case is not nearl- ;as clear-cut. We think thrc
SEL's 'firmware has certain characteristics nuorsfly associated with
hardware; aslo, the agency states that it considers the firmware to
be compliaLit, in a functional sense, with the RIP hardware requirewent. A strong case can bi made, theu,1 that acceptance of SEL's
firmware did not involve a tubstantia
lchange in the agency's requirements, but was merety a matter of technIcal juds ent as to whether
a particular offero;'s technical approach met the requirements.
However, this anayseis does not dispose of the issue. The
real question, in our opinion, is whether the agency failed to
maximize cumpetition by not conducting meaningful written or oral
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discuauiouaa-diacustiona which' would have advised tblt proteiter
that the hardware approach It had proposed as an excesuive and
costly rTmninhe to a requiremtnt which the agency had decided could
be satiafiLed by a firware approach.
In this connection, stur O'ffice ha. recogntred that the requirement that the agency conduct meaningful diucuurivns, including dimcussions of ofrerors' proposal deficiencies, may be properly limited
by theiueed to preclude the "technical transfuaion" of one offeror's
innovitive, ingenii. 'tuchnical approach to another offeror. See
Oce -Di'nIimW
En'ileerina Corporation, 54 Coup. Gen. 363 (1974), 74-2
CPD 249;)Ravtheon Company, 54 Coop. Gen. 169 (1974), 74-2 QPD 137;
Iazanoff!Aasociates, Inc., 54 Comp. Cen. 44 (1974), 74-2 CPD 56.
However, much cases commonly involved cost reimbursement-type contract
procur/sAnts in which the RFP stresmed the need for innovative technical
appro4ehes by offerors.

<(me present procureuent is on a fixed-price'basis* Given
accstieble
technical proposals, the agfncy's primary concern would be
obtalkng the''most advan'tageouis price to the Covernsent. The RFP
requited a-hardverfeature;i'it did notmiention firuware..;e>see
nol 4 Afs on the'fecord to coaclude that SU's offer of a firmware
approach, as sach, represented an/1ingenious, innovative technical
pproach to' theY;jency's needs. When the agency decided that a
firaw re apprzdeh could beaccepteble, we beliAie it, in effect,
determined that'Sperry Univac's'hardware approaclii awas weak or deficient
in tbe mxerte that a hardw re a'pproa'ch was a potentially excessivn
technic-l response to the agency's needs, involving excesi coat.
Aecordi4ly, we believe that the agency *rred in failing to advise
Sperry Univac tha- a firmware approach might be considered acceptable
cad allowIng Sperry Univac an opportunity to submit a revised proposal on that baia.s
8-Hour Benchmark Pariod
RFP section 7.1:6 "The Offetor will b4 given an 8-hour period during
which the benchmark must be sucecisfully run."
Protester: The agency waived this re14uir=e`nt for SfL. SEL ran
its benc10ark on two different occasions (October 28, 1975 and
tebruary 9, 1976) Involving a*total run time of 14 hours, 55 ainutes.
In contrast, Sperry Univac personnel were told at their benchmark
that the 8-hour period warn a firm requirement.

-5-
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Agency: Thiu is not a system requirn_ t or a measure of computer
efficiency. It was established for the Covunmet'u eoevenience
and was designed to preclude exhaustive, usrathonisesuiona of
-omputer trials, failures, reruns, tc. The RIP did not prohibit
a rerun of the benchmark, It was in the Government' best interest
to allow SEL to rerun part of its benchmark, because this preserved
competition in the procurement.
We have difficulty with the agency'a position.
cites decisions much as Linolax

The agency

istems. Inc.. et al., 53 coup.

Gen. 895 (1974), 74-1 CPD 296, Sycor Inc., 3-180310, April 22, 1974,
74-1 CPD 207, which do recognize that flexibility in applying RP?
benchtark requirements (insofar as much requirements relate to the
technical acceptability of proposals) may be appropriate. However,
the degree of flexibility exercised in this case goes considerably
beyond what was involved in the cited decisions.
While the 8-hour benchmark period in this came may have been
established for the Government',a convenience, the degree of flexibility
of its application--both with respect to theototal number of benchmark hours and the time interval between beichmark runs--obviously
has aome beareri
on the equipment configuration which offerors are
willing to propose. An offeror having reason to believe that the
requirement will be flexibly applied might be willing to propose a
less efficient, less expensive system than it otherwise would. The
RFP benchmark provisions are phrased in mandatory terms. They give
little indication that the agency intended to apply then flexibly.
At the same time, we recognize thatit would not be entirely
accurate to conclude that the agency's application of the benchiark
requirements was totally rigid insofar as the ptotester was concerned
and flexible for SEL. A acre serious question would be presented here
if Sperry Univac's proposal had been rejected for failure to complete
the benchmark within exactly 8 hours. This did not occur. The record
indicates that Sperry Univac completed the teat successfully and in
the time remaining within the B-hour period was given an opportunity
to run a different system, even though that system had nof-been proposed
as an alternate proposal. Again, if an alternate proposal had been
submitted, a different question would be presented.
On balance, however, we believe that hen the agency found it
appropriate to flexibly apply the 8-hour requirement to SEL, to the
extent that it did, it should have smended the RFP to give a clearer
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ladicat ion of the real nature of the &-hour requiremeot, and allowed
Sperry Univa¢, an opportunity to mke technical revisions to its
Znitial proposal.
SjIerry Univac had chosen to submit a revised
technical proposal, the, agency should then have proceeded to apply
the benchmark requireuents to Sperry Univac's revised proi-oal in a
manner similar to the treatment given SEL.
Benchmark Equipment
RIP Amendment No. It "All hardware and software used in the performance of the (benchmark] must be includud in the offeror's proposal.
RYP section 7.3: "The benchmark is to be run with the equipment the
vendor proposes to deliver."
Protester: Some of the requirements. were waived for SEL without
Sperry Univac's knowledge. The agency waived the card punch requirement, allowed substituted equipment for the disk and operator's
console, and allowed SEL to modify its printer. The agency claims
that it was simply exerciuing its discretion am to judging the technical
acceptabifity of proposals, but the decisions it cites (such am Sycor,
Inc., supra) do not stand for the proposition that 3?? requirements
can be ignored under the guise of discretion in making technical
judgments.
Miency' Sk's proposal included ieveral items of squipmentwhich
it does not manufacture. To benchmark these items, SEL would have
had to purchase or lease them in anticipation of being awarded the
contract. The're was concern that SEL might withdraw from the rrinpetition, leaving Sperry Univac (twhos proporal was considered to
be too expensive) as the only re`ining'dffer6r. It iaob-t the
agency'! practice to waive benchmark requirements. However, in the
special circummtances present, in this case, the contracting officer
decided to 4wive the" requirements in regard to benchmarking £he
cLrd punchanducontroller, which are itera of minimum signiZ.cance.
In performing the benchmark, SEL was allciwet! to substitute some
items (moving head disk and terminet) for those it had proposed, but
care was taken to insure that the subs titUted items were of lower
petfor ancercapability. Notwirthstandfng tihewaivers and substitutions
in the benchmark, SEL is obligated under its contract to furnish the
technically acceptable items. it proposed ani to b'!nchmark these successfully during contract pa 'rmance.
We agree with the protester that, as a general proposition,
RNP benchmark requirements cannot simply be diaregarded an the basis
thaf an agency is making "technical judgments." EhuuPver, the agency
in this case was not relying solely on technical judgment, but 0l its
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procuresent judgment as to, ihe actions necessary to maintain a
competitive environment. jim, after examining the record we are
inclined to agrae with the agency' a view that the waiver. and r"bstitutions essentially involved incidental -quipment only. Finally,
even assuming for the purposes of argumant that the agency erred.,
in not issuing a written RFF amendment concerning benchmark waivers
and substitutions, we have difficulty r-!^ng how Sperry Univac was
prejudiced. If similar latitude had beea allowed Sperr Univac in
running its benchmark, it i3 unclear to us how this would have
enabled the protester to significantly improve its competitive
position in the procurement--considering that it would still have
been obligated (ab is SEL) to furnish the equipment it actually
proposed (and which the agency had determined to b. technically
acceptable) under any resulting contract.
Benchmark hOutput

RFP section 7.3 required offerors to meet certain CPU times for
compilation and execution of!programus.
RFP section 7.4 required offerors to supply benchmark output data
showing whether the requirements of section 7.3 were met.
Protester
The limited SEL output information in the agency's porcession shows that SEL did not meet the compilation times for 3 of
the 5 prnblems involved. The agency claims that SEL supplied all
the required output but that later it was apparently discarded;
however, the agency iaknowledges that it has retained all of Sperry
Univac'saoutput. Certain outputs were never ftrnished by SEL, as
for example, the punched card output. Almo, the agency admits that
SEL'e output for problem Nci. 5 war incomplete.
Agency: The output deta wnichtSperry Uziiiic contenids shows that SEL
failed tc meet compilation times for 3 pirblers does not accurately
reflect SGL'. compilation. timings; the actuat relevant data, along
with.other nutput information, was not maintained in good order and
apparently has been discarded. Existingldocuments do reflect the
conclusion of the technical evaiuation tieam chairzn--wbo witnessed
the SEL bencleark--that SEL's tiinigs were acceptable. The RFi
required that output data be "supplied"; SEL predzced the' required
output, it was available for examination by the Governent, and as
suih it was supplied. Sperry Univiac shipped its output data to the
agency, but this was not required by the RFP. The SEL outtut for
problem No. 5 was off by 0.23 percent, which is-'not regarded as a
oignificant discrepancy. In regard to thr. card punch, as already
noted SEL did not benchmark the card punch it proposed; but the
technical evaluation team did examine the technical specifications
of the proposed card punch and judged that it met the REP requirements.

-8-
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Thi. is euentei ly en i3sue of credibility. The agency states
that it. personnal obeervud t,- )S.L benchmark, that SL performed
satisfactorily, and that the objective data which would further subatantite that fact is no longer available. Where the only eviden'e
with'respect to a disputed question of fact consists of contradictory
assertions by the protester and the contracting agency, the protester
has failed to carry the burden of affirmativolv proving its allegations.
Telectro-Mek. Inc., B-185892, July 26, 1976, 76-2 CFD 81. To whatever extent protester's allegation. may be taken as implying that
agency personnel acted in less than good faith, coLfidering the
written record before us, which forms the basis for rendering decisions
in bid protest cases, they mast be regarded am merely speculative,
Julie Research Laboratories, suprr.
Certification in Nest *r2 Final Offer
-.jency'lutter dated May 18,19763 "CPoosals] must also contain a
certification that the configuration of equipment whichwas used in
thu jerforminnce of the Lt-e Test Demonstration and subsequently
determined by the Govern ent to 'eet the minimum requirements is that
which is bein- offered."
Protester: ,
agency never rLseived such a certification from SEL.
Agency: Failure to provide the certificatior. was not viewed as sufficient bause to reject a proposal. The Government's technical
evalriation team had certified that SEL successfully completed the
benchlark test.
It appear. to us that the purpose o' this requirement was to
insure that offcrors in their beat and final proposals were offering
the same type of equipment which had been successfully demonstrated in
the benchmark and determined by the agency to be technirally a*ceptable.
Since some equipment waivers and substitutions had been allowed
for SYL's performance of the benchaark, a certification by SEL that
it was offering the same equipment used in its benchmark would not
be what the agency was seeking. The agency would, however, want to
be assured that SEL would be contractually obligated to furnish all
of the equipment it offered in its proposal.
Under section 2.9 of the RFP, the contents of the successful
offeror's proposal were to be considered as obligatiohs of the contractor. Subsequent to the agency's may i8, 1976, letter, SEL submitted
several letters and messages during the period from June 1 to June 18,
1976. These letter, and messages make numerous revisions to SEL's
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proposed prices but do not appear to make any technical changes to
the proposed equipment configuration. Alsom the agency has stated
that it considers SEL contractually obligated to provide the equipment
it proposed. Under the circumstances, w think th4' SEL in effect
certified that it viS offering the equipment configuration which the
agency had determined to be technically acceptable.
Conclusion
To the extent indicated above, Sperry Univac's protest is sustained.
We believe that the agency's actions in the procurement did not afford
ta the Government the benefits of maximum ccmpetitifrn. Eased on the
record before us, the question of the degree of prejudice experienced
by the protester in more speculative; in our view, it is uncertain how
much Sperry Univac would have improved its competitive position in the
procurement if the agency had acted otherwise.
Z,'n any event, the current status of .he procurenent renders any
recommendation for corrective action Impracticable. In'thiu regard, the
&gency'a November 11, 1976, report to our-Office estimated that if the
protest were upheld, the Government would incur (as of that point in
time) a minimum of about $137,000 in additional costs (consisting of
nonrecoverable agency expenses in connection with the SEL contract,
termination for convenience settlement, and reprocurement costs).
Undoubtedly the cost> of corrective action at the uresent time would
be greater; we understand that as of January 1977 the computer system
was in the process of being installed. Accordingly, we see no basis
to conclude that a recommendation for corrective action with respect
to the award in this case would be tn the Governueut's best interests.
However, by letter of today to the Secretary of the Interior,
we are suggesting that our decijion's conclusions with respect to
the issues decided in the protescer's favor be brought to the attention of 'the departmental personnel concerned with a view towards
attempting to preclude a repetition of similar difficulties in future
procurements.

Deputy Comptro lht 8±eral
of the United States

